Great Swimming results

Nashdale students achieved some excellent results at Tuesday’s OSSA Carnival. Nashdale finished second overall which was particularly pleasing considering we had no individual champions. It was also pleasing to see many Nashdale students swimming in their first competitive race.

Our recent swimming program, with the valuable assistance of Cheryl Buckley and Gayle Gordon helped many students prepare for the carnival. We thank them both.

Congratulations to the following students who came first or second in their respective events and have qualified for district:

- Georgia Cornish
- Ava Petersen
- Angus Cornish
- Patrick Toberty
- Tom Scott
- Claudia Francis
- Carter Dale

Orange Regional Conservatorium of Music Instrumental Program

Organisation of this program is coordinated through Donna Riles and the ORC. At this moment in time I do not have a list of students participating which hopefully will be forwarded to me soon. Previously transport to the Conservatorium has been provided by subsidised bus by the P&C and school. Last year the school assisted parents in organising a roster for the transport. This year in the first instance parents should seek to organise their own transport through direct contact with other parents. If any problems occur with the transport of your child please contact the school. Organised travel arrangements are to be advised to the school.

Tuesday Afternoon Music

Starting Week 5 on Tuesday between 3.30 – 4pm. Mrs Michelle Wood will be recommencing her Band Ensemble Program. This is open to all students who have mastered the basics of their instruments.

Singing with Mrs Corniela Sawyer will continue every Tuesday afternoon from 4 – 4.40pm. This program is proving very popular with the students and I would strongly encourage all parents to consider child’s participation in this program. This is a free program.

Parent Interviews

All parents should have received an interview request form from their class teacher this week. Interviews will be held during Week 5. These prove particularly valuable for both parents and staff at this time of the year. Interviews are limited to 10 minutes. Where necessary longer interviews can be arranged with your class teacher at another time.
After School Arrangements
Please find attached to this newsletter a questionnaire regarding your child’s after school travel arrangements. The safety of your child after school is very important to our staff. In recent times our staff have commented about the frequent changes to your child’s after school arrangements. While this is a normal part of life your assistance in letting the office know of any changes is greatly appreciated.

In general unless the office has been notified we will assume that:
- Students Year 2 – 6 know what they are doing each day
- Students that travel on a bus normally will be picked up prior to the bus departure time 3.25/4pm if they are being collected at school

Parents transporting other students from school to school events
As well as having a Working with Children Declaration parents transporting other children to school events must have a current drivers licence and certificate of registration of their vehicle photocopied and held on file at school. Parents are also asked to sign the visitor’s book before leaving the school when transporting other students

Clothing Pool
Our school has a clothing pool which opens during Term 1 on Thursdays from 3.15 – 3.45pm. We thank Sian Jacobs for coordinating our clothing pool. Good quality second hand clothes are most welcome to be donated. Please contact Sian if you require any further information.

Scripture
Scripture classes when commence next Tuesday from 1 – 1.30pm. Parents wishing to discuss our scripture program should contact the school.

Visitors to the school
We love having visitors to our school and appreciate the contribution you make in our classrooms. Just a reminder that all visitors to the school are required to sign in at the front office before going to the classrooms. Thanks for your assistance in this matter.

Community Notice

BOREMORE COMMUNITY PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS THEIR INAUGURAL

BOREMORE BALL
@ BOREMORE RAILWAY STATION

FEBRUARY 28TH, 2015
6:30PM FOR 7PM-11:30PM
DRESS CODE FORMAL
LIVE BAND
TICKETS $85

SHUTTLE BUS TO VENUE FROM TOWN $15pp RETURN
MUST PAY WHEN PURCHASING TICKETS
FOR TICKET SALES || TOLL 0411 082964 || BERNIE 0434 504414
OR HILLSIDE HARVEST, ESCORT WAY BOREMORE
BAR AVAILABLE ON NIGHT
NO BYO

Transition 2015